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The year in review!
It is just over a year now since I first embarked on my Chaplaincy
journey. And what a journey it has been! There has been laughter but
also tears, joy along with sorrow, celebrations alongside challenges. In
all this, I am so grateful to you, my supporters, for the many and varied
ways you have supported the Pine Rivers Special School Community.
Here is a snippet to the year that was…

Adventures…
Schools are very busy places! We had swimming in Term 1 & 4, attended the Pine
Rivers Show, had excursions to parks, enjoyed getting active on sports days and a
Colour Run, celebrated graduating students, grooved to music at the P&C end-of-year
disco, and an all-time favourite… hit Currimundi for a school camp! These adventures
all happen amongst our daily learning, so there’s lots going on at PRSS!

Colour Run

Visiting the Pine Rivers Show

All dressed up for Book Week!

Rock climbing at camp Currimundi
Our amazing staff at PRSS

Graduating students baked
and decorated their
graduation cake

Reaching Out…
Our older students give back to the local community through the GOTCHA
program and a local outreach centre. They cook, package and deliver food as well
as engage socially with the clients at the centre. This endeavour builds our
students life and social skills, and the patrons enjoy seeing our students each
week.
PRSS also banded together to donate non-perishable food items to help those
facing a difficult time this Christmas in our local area. It was exciting to fill a car
with food that our school community had donated. There was so much food, I
had to call in Dennis (our groundsman) to help transport the food to the car with
his trolley. Great effort Pine Rivers Special School. 😊
Some of the items donated by
PRSS for community Christmas
hampers

Community Care
It takes a village to raise a family and an army to support a Chappy! From local
businesses, schools and churches to incredible individuals, I have been amazed at
how you have walked alongside me. I couldn’t do what I do at PRSS without your
prayers, skills, sacrifices, finances, encouragement and support.
Here are a few pictures to capture what you have contributed to over the year!

Bray Park State School Strong Young
Women’s Group doing a Random Act of
Kindness for PRSS Staff

Sausage Sizzles bring smiles to
many faces!
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Dr Seuss Morning Tea
celebrating Book Week

Grill'd North Lakes Team getting the
sliders on!
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Christian Motorcycle Association riding
for Chaplaincy
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